Estrella, LLC launches new Business Immigration Practice
San Juan, Puerto Rico – June 8, 2016 –Estrella, LLC is proud to announce its new Business Immigration
Practice. Clients will now be able to seek no further than the Estrella family to serve all
their current immigration needs.
“The new practice serves the needs of our international clients, who wish to obtain the
same level and excellence in legal services all in one place. It complements the firm’s
current practices and allows our clients to handle all their needs using the latest technology
and attorneys they already know and trust,” expressed Alberto Estrella, firm’s Managing
Member.
“Our Immigration practice is focused primarily on handling the immigration needs of our
corporate and commercial clients, assisting in their employee transfers and business development opportunities,”
explained Estrella.
According to attorney Mayra C. Artiles Fonseca, Practice Director, now Estrella, LLC
clients will be able to benefit from all “Business Immigration” needs such as: obtaining
visas and/or work permits for employees and executives abroad, facilitating company
transfers, advising future investors, and/or any other person seeking to establish business
in the U.S. As always, Estrella clients can expect the use of the latest technology to
facilitate their processes in these matters. Through the use of the interactive Estrella HRPortal our clients can:
•
•
•
•
•

Access their foreign national employee database
Access their employee status for easy corroboration
Exchange case documents and information
Communicate directly with our attorneys
Access reports regarding their pending immigration matters

“Our firm is always looking for ways to innovate and serve our clients. This new practice not only serves our
current clients, but allows us to enter into new markets. Given our geographical and culture advantages, Estrella,
LLC is uniquely positioned to service all kinds of employment immigration needs and thus complement our
current firm practice areas,” expressed Artiles Fonseca.
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About Estrella, LLC
Estrella, LLC is a full service law firm in the general practice of Civil Law. The Firm's experience and services
include representing individual and corporate clients in all facets of civil litigation, as well as providing legal advice
in a broad range of areas of the law, such as: commercial law, insurance defense, medical malpractice, oil and
energy, labor and employment, consumer affairs, intellectual property (trademarks and copyrights), contract
disputes, bankruptcy, construction law, and, now, business immigration. For more information on the new
practice please visit our website www.estrellallc.com or contact martiles@estrellallc.com.

